Workshops

The Michael Smith Laboratories is pleased to offer and promote a variety of diverse workshops, including:

- Scientific Workshops
- Business Workshops
- Bioprocessing Fermentation Workshops

The Advanced Molecular Biology Laboratory (AMBL) is a fully equipped research unit that specializes in educational programs. Many of AMBL's programs centre on the mandate to train scientists, university students and faculty. AMBL workshops include:

- Bioinformatics Workshops
- High School Student Workshops
- High School Teacher Workshops

Upcoming workshops will be advertised below on this page and/or on the AMBL Outreach page.

- **Epic Data Group Workshop Series - Chaini Konwar, PhD Candidate**
  June 29, 2017 - 9:00am
  Epigenetic profiling of acute chorioamnionitis associated placentas: insights into DNA methylation patterns in the villi and fetal membranes
  Chaini Konwar, PhD Candidate

- **Cancelled - SPARC Internal Review: CIHR Project Grant**
  May 9, 2017 - 1:00pm
  CIHR Project Grant

- **QPR Suicide Prevention Training**
  May 4, 2017 - 2:30pm
  QPR Suicide Prevention Training for Faculty and Instructors
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